
How To ……  

Organize a 5k and 1 Mile Walk 



T-shirts 

are a very es- sential 

part of the race. Ask around 

to find a place 

that will do 

cheap shirts but also good 

quality. For my race I had 

them do a front and a back. 

The back was used for the 

sponsorships. Pick a color 

and design that different gen-

erations can agree on. 

Figure out your prices. For the walk I suggest 

around $10-15 for the early registration 

and for the 5k $15-20. Early registration can 

end around 2 week before the race. Then prices 

can increase $5 for both events. People that pre 

reg -you need to make sure they get their t shirts 

on race day. Whoever pays after the cutoff might 

have to wait on a shirt. That all depends on how 

many extra shirts you order before the race. 

Step 5 

Get sponsorships! Go 

around to local business-

es and see if they will give money or 

donate something you can use for a 

prize at the race. Don’t forget to ask 

friends and family to donate and sponsor. For my race I told people 

to donate any where from $25 to $100 or more if they wanted. The 

more they paid the higher their name or logo was on the back of the 

shirt. 

Find a route for the run or walk. 

Go to you local parks and ask lo-

cal runners and see if they will 

help you find a good route 

for your race. Don’t forget 

for the 5k you will need to find a 

route that is 3.1 miles long 

Step 1 Pick a date! Go to Active.com to find 

races around your area. This will 

help you pick the perfect day for 

your race.  

Step 2 

Step 3 

Step 4 

http://www.active.com


A few weeks 

out, make sure you have talked to the shirt person 

and ordered all the pre registered runners, covered 

any legal bases, have a solid route picked out, and have  

volunteers to you help with the race. 

Name:  

Phone #  

Email 

Circle one 

5k  run  1 mile walk 

 T shirt size 

Small  if other size list here 

Medium  

Large 

Xl 

Forms. Here is an example form 

that you can use, These forms 

will help you keep all the runners 

information organized and will 

help you keep track of t shirts and 

how many runners you have. 

Step 6 

Organizing all the 

information…. I recom- mend that you 

use Excel to put all the info from the forms 

to the computer. This will keep partici-

pants organized and help you keep t shirt 

numbers in track 

Step 7 

Step 8 

Race Day! Have people at registrations table to make sure who 

is there and who isn't. I recommend that you use slips with t 

shirt sizes on them. So whoever has paid early will be guaran-

teed their shirts and others who pay on race day don’t take their shirts. 

Have someone at the t shirt table at all times!! I would have someone lead the 

runners the whole race in a truck or four wheeler so they know where they are 

going. Cheer the runners on and make sure that everyone gets back safely. 

Step 9 

Have Fun!!! Don’t try to do everything on your own. There are 

people who want to help and will help so let them.  You are 

putting on this race for something bigger than yourself and  don’t 

forget that!! Good luck :) 

Step 10 


